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some one slightly

fairer," added her
ladyshin. "Voa see I hav great exla
such
matters."
"My dear anat," said Mr. Loftas perience
It miht have been SKgjrested that
Elackacre to Ladjr Grisaell Ureybanlt,
Lady Grissell waa uneliish in not
Und if not, why notr He had
lavishing the results of her experianswered "interrogatories" ia ence
herself; her visitor certainaa action a.Tainst th firm which he ly upn
gave rather a critical glance toward
honored with junk
partnership; her.
henv the form of the question which
"llut is there nothing that you wonld
her ladyship appeared unable to an- like to
say to me," Bald Lady GrisselL
swer.
"I ought to Bay at once, by the way,
"Of course," she said, with a
how pleased I am that you do not talk
"if yon will not help me!"
like an American at all."
The assistance aha rr quired was the
It was an unfortunate suggestion,
Investment of the fund settled upon for it
made Miss Loftinia
her on her marriage by her htikband ia McXeaseevidently and
nervous,
produced in th
the ordinary shares of a gold mine of next sentence
y
that she ntk-rea
highly doubtful geofrraphical situation.
was quito alarming. It was
that
Aa her trustee lie had declined to acaa inquiry about the timo at
cede to her request, and had suggested only
which tlie meals of the household took
that if a season in London was a neces- place, end it was the
only question
sity for her daughters ahe had better that th nked during the whole interintroduce a young American lady Into view; bat whether the look of horror
society in their company and let her that passed into
Ltry
pay the piper. Th choice lay between she answered froze
her blood which it
that and letting 40(1 Eaton square and was quite calculated to do v not. at
spending the summer at llonrncmouth. that prvciic moment Mi- Loftinia
"I could not advertise," sighad her
fainted.
ladyship.
It was not a dead faint; there was
"Of course not, and It yon dtd yon
nothing undignified or unplcasaut
r about
would only be answered by the
it; it could hardly be said that
people looking for .oinethinff to her features were Invaded by on unbewrite about. I have the very girl-M- iss coming pallor; bnt her
dark
Loftinia McNeaw I know she eyes closed, she held aexpressive lace
perfumed
wants something of the sort"
handkerchief to her rot-- j lips, and
W hat will she pay 7" asked her lady- with a low moan sank back tn her
ship, The commercial Instincts of her chair.
One of her ladyships own
maternal grandfather, which account- daughters would not have succumbed
ed for her nephew's success in the oity, to
indisposition in a morobecoming
were evidently coming out in her.
manner than this unsophisticated
"Two thousand for the season and a daughter of a Yankee
it
pereentaga on marriage into the peer- really was one of the most winning Inage that is what I shall suggest. You cidents of the whole interview, and
of coarse I Lady Grisscl
constitute me your
Greyback bent over her
shall take no commission from you, with the tenderness of a mother and
said Mr. Blackacre.
her own smelling bottlo in ber hand.
"Is she very dreadful?" said Lady
"May I lay down?" she murmured
OrUsell
faintly.
said
she's
her
"Well,
American,"
"Yin shall lie upon the sofa," whisnephew; "that covers a multitude of pered Lady GrisKell, slightly accentuatdied
lived
and
till
her
father
sins;
they
ing the "lie."
"Unt some of your swell friends will
quite quietly; high tea, you know, and
cooked it themselves.
Siuce 1 met come in," murmured the graceful
them at Florence I expect sho pot
dropping in the
"I will con luat you to my bedroom,
quite accustomed to a clean plate for
each entree, and she's really a very and order tho carriage to take you
nlc sort of girl"
home," said Lady Grissell. ".My maid
"Hut is sho rich?"
shall help you upstairs.1'
beold
McXease
died
"If I may bo quiet for a quarter of
"Enormously;
fore he quite realized what a pile he an honr I shall be all riffht
think I
had made, and for year ahe has had can get thoro by myself; please don't
no mother."
ring, your ladyship Lady Grissell."
So she herself accompanied her up"Isn't there some proverb about
being born lucky aa well as rich?" said stairs, and with her own hand drew
"You might put us in down the blind, while Miss Loftinia, in
Lady GrisselL
smelling-bottl- e
correspondence, and then wewiU have spite of the
an Interview; are you sure she is not
in her hiind, apparently fainted
very bad?"
again, with her head on the
"She's an American, my dear aunt,
plllow.and her lady ship re turned
of the plain type, with well, we'll to the drawing-rooto send a message
call it ao Intonation," said her nephew. to her coachman.
"The rest you must really find out for
Ten minutes later Mr. Loftiis Hindi-acrcalled, and was duly concerned to
yourself."
As the business man of the family, learn of what had occurred,
he found his relatives a littlo irritati"Sho Is so charming! I am so sorry
for her; she looks delicate," said Lady
ng.
"What shall you tell ier about mcT" GrisselL
said his aunt, meekly, as he took up his
"Does she?" said her nephew. "Well,
I'm glad you like her, anyhow."
hat to leave.
"I shall tell her that you combine the
"She is wonderful," said his aunt
blool of the oldest families in Eng- "If she did not call my friends swells
land, with the oldest country scat, the and If she always talked with ns little
oldest plate and the most magnificent accent as sho did when she was at her
diamonds in liunkshirc. I know that ease, I should hardly know that she
will fotch h a iiy tho way, I fancy was not English."
"Women are so wonderfully adaptayou might, perhaps, get leave of the
court of chancery to sell these dia- ble," said her nephow.
"Excuse me," said his aunt; "I told
mond, and have tbe proceeds invested
by your trustees; you d get an Income them to bring In any letter that
came. I am expecting an answer to an
out of them."
"Never," Raid Lady Orlssell Grey- - invitation I only sent out last night."
bank, turning pale at the suggestion. And she took a couple of letters from a
Noblesse oblige I should say no silver salver.
blesse defend, if I thought you under
"I dou't understand," she r.aid.
stood French, or if the commercial " 'Dear Lady Urcybanlt, I am sorry
but some
principles of the city would permit not to call on you
you to appreciate the honor of your friends of mine who are going back to
America right away Insist on my going
family."
"Well, its no good petting shirty, with them to see the Tower of London.
my dear aunt," said her nephew. Yours sincerely,
"Loftinia McNust.'"
'Simple faith combined with Norman
"Ilut she's here," said ber ladrship.
blood is all very well as long as you
to
"I
haven't daughters
suppose she changed her mind,"
marry."
Her ladyship gave a little sob. said Mr. lilackacre.
"Some women do sometimes. Ily the
"Won't she won't this young woman
r
interfere with the dear girls'
way, who was the pretty girl I met on
tho stairs? I know her face, some"Of course you 11 have to give her how."
"You met no one on the stairs," said
the refusal if there's a belted earl on
offer," said her nephew. "That's what his aunt "No one has been here but
she wants; she will hardly look at me Miss McUcase."
"A lovely pirl with light blue rib
since I explained to her that I was not
the Honourable Lottns lilackacre, and bons all over her hat. Miss McNoase
even if I was she need not mention it has one rather like it," said Mr. Mack-- :
acre.
Id Introducing me to her friends."
Vilut that was Miss Mc Nease," said
"Good heavens!" said Lady urissell.
"You see, she knew the governor Lady Grissell.
"Skittles," said her nephew. "It was
was Lord George, and she had no one
but her lady's maid to teach her Eng- not unlike her maid, who is one of the
"
lish customs: she is quite unsophisti
lint bis aunt had rushed past him.
cated."
'Poor girll" said Lady GrisseU, kiss and was displaying au activity In asing him on the forehead. "I feel so cending stairs unsuspected in so dignisorry for her, I am prepared to quite fied a bdy.
live minute later he was ringing
like her."
"Which Is about a near thanking her bell for her maid, while she lay
me for putting two thou, in her pocket weeping on her bed with an empty
aa the old laJy is likely to get," re- Jewel case in her band.
1 ivo days later he feared that the
flected her nephew, as he ran down
anxiety over the failure cf the police
stairs.
Three days later her ladyship was to recover the Grcybank diumonds
when the was unhinging her mind.
lining in the drawing-rooHut her roaid thought differently. In
butler announced:
the privacy of the housekeeper's rooms
"Miss Loftiuia McNoase."
The manner of Lady Grissell Grey nhe confided to the butler: "itnin'tthe
bank as sh rose to greet her visitor fear of not ccttinjj them back that's
was a marvelous combination of aris- keeping the old lady awake at nights;
it's the fear that if they ore got back
tocratic hauteur with
condescension; and the very cKarmln? folks '11 find out she sold them long1
young lady y. bo held out her hand ogo, and they're ail paste." And the
with a diffldent smile and a becoming police declared that, called In so late
blush of obvious pleasure upon her and supplied with such Indefinite information, pursuit was useless. And
face evidently appreciated it
"You need not call rue yonr lady so It was; nncl the Misses Oreybank
ship,' " suggested LaJy Grissell Grey-- lost their London season. Llack and
bank, after a few minutes conversa Whit
tion, in which she also had been
Looking Toward th Fatnra.
most favorably impressed. "Lady Gris
"Terrible hot day." Mr. Tadder
sell would be more usual; and I shall
puffed as he met the minister.
call you"
The minister allowed this to be ko.
"Loftinia Lofty for short," said her
"One thing"
lucky, . though," Mf.
visitos.
Tadder
continued, mopping
1 am sure we shall
pet on charm off his hopefully
brow, "this hot weather can't
ingly together," said Lady GrisselL last
' '
always."
"You will let me advise you as to your
The minister shook his head doubti
What you have on
choice of clothe
.
fully- I
f
charming most eostly, I am sure;
"I haven't seen you at church for a
but- -"
time," he said, with rravo concern.
"I know it does not quite St," said long
N. Y. Kecordcr.
.
her TiHtor rather ttueasily, trying to
if her back In the plas behind her. ' .Outside cf Mesijo, Cntrl Amori'
"And a pU biu, ii I mny vsuture to c anil Vrru the enly permanent ttH,g
mor beaming
y ci, TiBiiU
Vmn to tbis enviutr tvpff tnour.,
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DECIDED ON THE THEATER.
Bat Kritlwr at to- - Tared toSayMnfh

t
Tve

jr
lh. C0v;prTB.la.
made quite a pleasant disco
err, dear." remarked youn; Mr. Mari-- "
gold as he came' fa.

"I'm sore I'm glad to hear it," responded his wif. -- I'm so tired that I
need cheering up, thougtv the whol
fist is at last set in order. Dear me, 1
hope we shall never move c;in: 1
aever see a snail without eavyinjr him
with his horn fast to his back, and yet
able to mov whenever he likes."
"llut yea haven't asked yet what I
hav discovered,"
"No. liut, oh Junius what doyen
think? Ab eld sweetheart of mine
we had just quarreled when I met you
is liviug with his wife in this very
apartment building. The poer fellow
seemed so delirhted to see me."
"Humph, (mee-- for all, Evangeline,
I insist that
not make proyou
miscuous acquaintance In tlie house"
"I shall do as I like. As if poor
Jack's wife would be a promiscuous
acquaintance, anyhow! No doubt h
has always held me up as a pattern to
her and it is my duty
"Stuff and nonsense: I don't imagine he ever did amount to much, anyhow. I insist that you simply decline
to know them at all. Rut 1 have found
a very pleasant new acquaintance for
you, and in this very house, too. You
remember that lovely girl I I used to
call upon when 1 first knew you?"
' The
young woman who used to
frsseoe her face? Yes, 1 remember

to"

her- .-

"I think

I have already told you that
she hod a lovely tomplcxion of her

own and had to suffer such suspicions
in consequeace. 1 told her you would
b delighted to call upon her."
"Indeed? Well, you never were a
successful mind reader, dear. I have
told poor Jack, though, that 1 willcall
upon his wife this very evening."
"You shall do nothing of the kind.
I do not at all approve. Vesides, 1
promised poor Ida tliat you would cah
upon her this evening."
"Well, I shall not go. ToorJaek
has evidently not forgotten me. and it
is my duty to be kind to hU poor little
wife."
"Humph. Poor Ida is evidently not
very happy, either, and it ia much more
your duty to be kind to her."
' I don't see it in that
light; 1 don't
even know her. As for Jack, he is a
splendid fellow, and any woman he
would marry, even out of pique, would
be worth knowing."
"Ida is on of th noblest women 1
ever knew. 1 insist that you call upon
her, as I promised, thisavening." j
"I shall do nothing of the kind. Let
me see, Jack says they live on the second floor

"That

P

Is

right across from Ida, then;

I shall ask her if they are nice people
for you to know. Ily tho by, I don't
even know her married name yet she
pave me her card, though. Here it ia
'Mrs. Jack Sweeting.' "
"Junius Marigold, I don't believe
yon! Why, that is my Jack; I don't
believe ho would marry that horrid

girl!''
"Good heavens! So it is; how did she
ever come to be the wife of that condemned idiot. 1 asy, Evangeline, dear,
don't let ua know anybody living In
tho building; it ia really much
r
not. And how should you like
to go to the theater this evening?"
And Mrs. Marigold promptly answered: "Indeed, I quite agree with
you, Junius, love. Let Us go to the
Iheater this evening by all means,
Chicago
pleas-ante-

Times-Heral-
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Orpandle aad mull jfowns must have
the sleeves either lined or mac.e in
some style whose beauty does not depend upon its bouffant effect A thia
sierra made ia on of the enormous
puifs prevalent bow loses its gree aad
becomes a limp mas of maU'rml after
one wearing if it is not held out by a
lining of greater "body' thus
The woaiaa who does not wish to lin
her full sleeve Biay avoid doing so by
forming a sort of cascade pf ribbons
from the shoulder to the elbow which
will catch the fullness here and ther
and will afford the sleev aa opportunity to droop graceful!;,-- .
After many txperimrnta It has at
length entered into t ie mind of those
who provide for the "summer girl"
that a union between her skirt and
bodice is a possibility.
Hsttoni and
buttonholes meant a great deal of labor. A fresh shield pin every day
meant the ruining of bands. The
and silver affair used so frequently oa the ribbon belt were after
alt too conspicuous.
Now sets of
strong hooks and eves giants ol
strength may be purchased, each attached to a sturdy pin. The pin attaches the hook to the belt of the
w aist, and is a
corresponding place the
eyes to the tkirt Hooks sad eyes fasten, the ribbon belt goes on, and in
serene consciousness of the unto th
summer girl goes forth.
Charming bodices are made of i Ibbon
and lace insertion without cea a
scrap of more substantial sewing material, l'.andsof yellow Valenciennes
attach broad piecea o Pompadour or
Dresden ribbon to on another and
from the airy fabric thus iormed dainty waists are made. Sometimes tiny
ruffles of Valenciennes edge mark the
teams w here the insertion and ribbon
meet, and when they do the effect is
wonderfully fairy like.
The thrifty damsel does not bny corset covers trimmed elaborately. Instead sho purchases perfectly ylaiu
waists of fine material and to them
she adds trimmings of lace, embroidery, ribbon and beading, as her fancy
dictates. The effect may be as "Huffy" as she pleases and the price ia
less than she would give for
trimmed underwear.
In these days when the outsides of
bodices have but little connection w ith
the linings, except in the under-arseams, it is easy to have beautifully
neat Insides to dross waists. When the
bones hnv been pat in the darts, the
fronts may be reversed, th rough side
being placed next the dress material,
and o with all the parts that are not
sewed Into the dress goods.
This
makes a smooth lining without the labor of binding scams. N. Y. World.
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is worth while for ns all, even

when suffering pain, to refrain from
frowning and wrinkling np our faces,
and saying Impatient words. , Every
passing ' thought and feeling write
themselves upon the countenance, ami
the young girl is making day by day
not only the woman she will be in character later on, but the woman she will
be in looks. Handsome or plain, agrees
able or tho opposite, the woman of
dependent for her looks on the
girl of fourteen. Yon owe an account
of thought and consideration to the
woman you are going to be, and the
friends who will lore her, and so you
must not lctneedloss lines and furrows
come to your pretty brows, but keep
your foreheads smooth, and do not draw
yonr lips down at the corners, nor go
about looking unhappy. It is possible,
even when bearing much pain, to wear
a tranquil expression it one will, but
remember that the tranquil mind in
tbe end can conquer pain.
Crossing down the other day in haste
to catch a train, tho horse-ca- r
was three
times blocked by great vans which
stood upon the track. I looked
about on my
Some
hrd flushed and angry faces, some
could not sit still, but tapped the floor
with their feet, and nttered exclamations', and looked at thoif watches.
One or two stepped out with their bags
and walked hastily onward, llut a
dear old lady In the corner of the car
was a pattern of sweetness and amiability, and I heard her observe to her
neighbor, "We will probably lose our
train, bnt St this time of the day there
are trains every half hoir, and it's
never well to be put out by little accidents of this sort" She had the right
philosophy. Harper's Round Table.
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French Ti?aL
surh'jr beaten pul

Tj ore t;g
cae tapvt
ce
salt

tv.

f
1

I
muk aad a l:t:l
bread and dtp into ti; mistime, a
in ? each slice t
. ' .. j
b .
Btjuk; then brown on a hot fcii.
griddle; spread With butter, and ccrve
hot- - Western RaraL
Fresh Pineapple. Cut it rous, t o
inches from the top. Cut tne loner
piec
lengthwise, just through the
skin, then peel round without bresu-inthe skin. Lift the oatskie cS and
slice the iasid around. Pprnk e i"
sujrar between eseii layers!
cover it with the rind
Tut a
small pieee on top, t..ea it w ill lo.it
like the uncut pineapple. Serve, u ,
a fork to lift out the
1

g

t

1

lavers.-vChica.r-
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.Cream of Fett Soup. Crale t!
beets sfter they are pared and t'uea
bring them to boilitg point in one
I

ut one quart
fjiurt of chicken sloek.
milk in a double boiler, moisten I' i:r
table spoons of corn starch, add to it
the hot milk, stir and eok fur fire
minutes, and then turn this it to the
beet puree. Add a palatable seasoning of salt and peperand pass through
a very fine sieve. Add two taldeMuions
butter and servo at once. Housekeeper.
Chinese Souffle. Two tablespoon
batter, ono tablespoon flour, one hsif
cup milk, one cup grated cheese, three
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churches of A'nr
and tunute are n
teaf
beaten
' i
w ork for o.l er 1.,
eggs
separately,
spoon salt, speck of cayenne. Heat tic and more than .
add
flour
and
butter,
seasoning, stir ers, and have e
until thick, add milk, cook two minyear atout f .',
n
utes, add
'1 be
yolks of ee's snd
raivatn'ti ,i'!iv
stiff
cnt
then
ia
cheese,
carefully
as
amount of thai
white. Hake In quick oven ever twen- Urns work. In iii;
vtir,- -;
minutes.
with
be
made
ty
May
potato world last year it lurn
instead of cheese. Cooking School-Fa- rm r,4L'i.f.r,f!J oor
'
peo',::tf m
and Fireside.
a cent to t . ',t ti.'-i- i
out
Cold Crabs.
meet
Pick the
inifS St from two to tv., .re
from the shells and claws of boiled
.
8
to
night
some
bread crumbs, papricrabs; add
For more than a
of
essence
ka,
anchovy, two spoonfuls leoda have been lea n"
of vinegar, some clarified butter, and Church of
Scotland, 1
a spoonful of cider vinegar; mix thor- has presided as iju1i.ms-.them
fill
oughly. Clean the shells and
asscnil.'y, S'1
with the mixture. Pound the sawn general
Dr. Donald
of
in a mortar, pass it through a sieve,
been chosen for t l i
and lay it over the crabs in fancy just
Mucleod la the editor of
shapes. Garnish with parsley and the
The degree of l.Ll,
claws.
will
one
meat
The
crab
of
mp npon the t
fill but one shell llarjper's Ilazar.
Gla bleu,
Washington
Pickled Red Csbbnge. Procure a
University, is one of those
firm,
cabbage, and after re- denees of the growth of
m
tn
moving any straggling leaves, cut it
which it is always pica- -' t '
,
qusrters and then slice thin. Sprinkle was, we believe, the first mwell with salt and set aside for forty-eig- kind ever
bythoum
given
hours. Then drain off the salt
.
Pro
liquor which has formed, and pour over
French studen'H hat
the cabbage a pickle of hot vinegar in
i
i ports, are now ts
which has been boiled for each quart college concert
tours. 1 lie '
lege
of vinegar, ono ounce of salt,
banques Amateurs" has been or r
of an ouuee of black pepper corns, in
a Paris Lycee, whose snow
two sticks of mace, a little cinnamon
elude gymnasts, actors, nit and some cloves. Place in jars, cover
'
and performers v
and let stand until the cabbage ia eold; animal.
vi al travel k
They
fasten tightly. Cauliflower may be
country during the hotnlav s i
pickled in tho same way. Ladies' tho
proceeds to charity.
lioine Journal.
The statistics of tio
' SORE MOUTH IN BABIES.
Episcopal Church South for
13.473 church edifice!, an in
Simple Treatment of a Very Annoying 300; 8,78(1 traveling prt.w. '
i
Ailment.
of !00; and 1,3(10,377 cliin..i i
afto
are
Young children
very liable
e
a growth dum
fections of the mouth which, though indicating
'
There are 600 M
67,107.
disnot dangerous, invariably produce
of n ioi. ii n
the
comfort and fret fulness.
13,8(11. There are I4,p1'
of
of
One
sore
the commonest causes
1,402,700 members In ail V
t
mouth in babies is to bo found In the Methodist churches.
irritation of teething.though any local
irritant will cause the same trouble.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Another frequent cause is gastric disIs
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THE RIGHT PHILOSOPHY.
Aoalsbllltf Help, to smooth tb I'stkJ of

CAN'T REMEMBER SUNDAYS.
"Old Leather Kreeehn" Threatened
to Keep aa Almanac at Home.
"Old Leather Breeches" was at one
time the best known guide Hnd trapper
in l'ike county, Pennsylvania.
He
lived in the woods not many miles from
Milford, the eounty seat. Ilia proper
name no one knew, but on account of
the leather trousers which he invariably wore be was known by every one
as 'Old Leather lireeches."
Only occasional visits were made by
the old man to town, and then he came
One Sunday
for tobacco and whisky.
morning he walked into town, and
upon arriving at his favorite trading
pluc was surprised to see it closed.
"Hello," said he, "somebody dead,
I guess."
Proceeding leisurely down the main
street he went to another store, only
to find this closed also. Completely
nonplussed the trapper hailed the first
passerby with, "Say, who Is dead?
Must be some big gun, I guess. Where
is the funeml?"
"Why, this is Sunday, old man," reIllackherrjr Shortcake.
plied the villager.
To make blackberry shortcake sift
"Sunday I, Sunday!" ejaculated "Old
Leather lireeches," In surprise. "Well, together halt a pound of flour, a
each of salt and sugar and
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Had all my trouble two spoonfuls of
home after this.
Into this mixture a quarter of a pound
for nothing." N. Y. Herald.
of butter;, add gradually two gills of
cold boiled milk; mix quickly with a
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will find him .very unreasonable, end, public.
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